CAPART invites quotations for TAXI Services. It is requested to submit sealed and stamped
quotation with detailed terms and conditions. The quotation should be super scribed "
Quotations for TAXI Services ". The sealed and stamped quotation may be sent by speed
post/regd. post or must be dropped in tender box placed at CAPART, India Habitat Centre,
Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110003 on or before 27.01.2011 by 13:00 Hrs to Administrative
Officer, CAPART.
The quotations will be opened on 27.01.2011 by 15:00 Hrs
This advertisement is also published in Hindi in the newspaper “Navbharat Times” dated 06-01-2011.

PART-I

1.

Name of the Agency

2.

a)

Address & Phone No.

b)

Contact address and phone
number after office hours

3)

Fax number(S)

4)

Total number of vehicles

5)

Name of offices where services are provided for your agency

6)

Other documents:
Copy of Registration Certificate etc.

Contd....

Terms and Conditions

1.

The contract shall be valid for one year from date of issue. The bidders may quote daily rate for both prevalent
rental standard patterns i.e. 80 Kms in 10 hours, 100 Kms. in 10 hours and 40/50 Kms in 4/5 hours. The meter
reading for payment will be start and end from the place where the taxi has been asked to report for duty and
returned from duty respectively. Usually the services of the vehicle would be required on Monday to Friday,
but it may be required on all the seven days in a week and on national holidays.

2.

The bidders may quote for every kilometer and every hour over and above the stipulated limit of 80 Kms & 10
hours and 100 Kms & 10 hours for which the taxi may be retained. Excess hours will be calculated for every
1/2 hour retained and less than 1/2 hour will be ignored. ** They may also furnish monthly quotation of supply
of taxies. The vender can also provide car on monthly basis giving rates for 2500 Km per month on a 10 hourly
basis per day.

3.

The taxi hired shall be for exclusive use of the Council for the period of the contract. The taxi shall be properly
cleaned and washed daily before reporting for duty. It should be in good running condition, that is, not should
be older than two years from its date of manufacture. In case the Council is not satisfied with the functioning of
the taxi, the bidder shall provide an alternate taxi immediately, failing which the Council will be at liberty to
hire taxi from the market. In that event any excess amount paid shall be deducted from the monthly bill of the
taxi used.

4.

The bidder shall provide, for each taxi hired, an exclusive and dedicated driver. The bidder shall certify about
the character and skills of the driver. The Council will be free to conduct police verification of the driver. The
driver should have an appropriate valid commercial license as per provisions of the Motor Vehicles Act, with an
unblemished record of accident free driving in the past five years. The driver shall always be in a uniform and
should be well mannered. The driver should have a mobile phone at all times while driving for the Council.
The bidder shall provide an alternate driver at twenty-four hours notice, in case the services of the driver are not
found to be satisfactory.

5.

In the event of a breakdown of the vehicle during any journey, the staff/officer of the Council shall be at liberty
to hire a taxi to reach the place of meeting or destination. The excess amount spent shall be debited from the
monthly bill. The bidder/owner may provide an alternative taxi/car for the completing the journey, if required.

6.

The bidder shall provide indemnity to the Council against any liability criminal/civil arising on account of the
taxi hired by the Council.

7.

The cost of fuel and maintenance of car, mobile phone charges and salary of the driver will be borne by the
bidder.

8.

While submitting the bids, the bidders may provide references of a Government/semi Government/autonomous
organization to which they have supplied such services earlier along with copies of recommendatory letter
given by those offices.

9.

The Council is not specifying the quantum of fuel of the car as it is left to the bidder. In case the vehicle has
switched on to CNG, it should have proper authorization from the competent authorities. The Council shall be
guided by the cost effectiveness and quality of services rendered in past for which references with regard to the
satisfactory provision of services to Govt./semi-Government/autonomous organizations has been sought.

10.

The bidders shall abide by these terms and conditions. Agreement containing the above may be drawn to
remove any doubts in this regard.
The Council will, after deducting service tax, surcharges or any contingency charges pay the bill including
parking charges for utilization of the vehicle in fifteen days of submission of the bill to the Council.

11.

12.

The Council reserves the right to change any condition listed above to suit its convenience.

13.

The contract can be terminated by giving written notice of one calendar month at any time during the term of
the present contract by either party.

14.

The service provider will be responsible for compliance of Labour Laws and necessary provisions therein.

15.

The Council, however, reserves the right to terminate the contract without any notice on any acts committed
against the interest of the Council.

16.

In the event of dispute, the Director General of the Council or his nominee shall be the sole arbitrator. All
disputes arising shall be resolved before the competent court having jurisdiction/area where the Council is
located.

17.

No dispute can be raised about the subjective satisfaction of the Council about the services of driver or the car.

DECLARATION
I/We have read the above terms and conditions carefully, understood them thoroughly and agree to abide by
them.

Place: New Delhi

.

Signature(s) of the proprietor/Partners
or authorized signatory (with firm/
company seal)

** Note:
The vehicle used in the Council ply for an average of 2500 k.m. and 300 Hrs. in a month. In exceptional
circumstances overtime upto 100 Hrs. is permissible as per prevalent Govt. instructions.

List of vehicles
SNo.

Description

1.

Rate for 2500 Kms. per
month for 300 Hrs.
Rates per additional hour
beyond 10 hours.
Rates per additional
Kilometer beyond 2500
kms.
Rates for 50 kms. for 5
working hors. per day
Rates for 100 kms. for 10
working hrs. per day

2.
3.

4.
5.

Indica
Non-AC/AC

Esteem
Non-AC/AC

Wagon R
Non-AC/AC

Qualis
Non-AC/AC

Tata
Indigo/Innova
Non-AC/AC

Swift Dzire
Non-AC/AC

Ford Ikon
Non-AC/AC

